Micro-vibration has been a dominant factor impairing the performance of scientific experiments which are expected to be deployed in a micro-gravity environment such as spacelab. The micro-vibration has serious impact on the scientific experiments requiring quasi-static environment. Therefore, we proposed a maglev vibration isolation platform (MVIP) operating in six degrees of freedom (DOF) to fulfill the environmental requirements. In view of non-contact and large stroke requirement for micro-vibration isolation, an optimization method was utilized to design the actuator.
Introduction
Micro-vibration has been a dominant factor impairing space scientific experiments' performance. It contaminates microgravity environment and degrades the ideal working condition of sensitive payloads (Stark, 1994) . The term micro-vibration refers to a lowlevel acceleration disturbance in microgravity environment, with a wide frequency range (from d.c. to 1kHz ) and small magnitude ( 1 g  to 100mg , where 2 9.8 g m s  ) (Aglietti, 2004) . Low frequency disturbance sources include solar panel flutter, gravity gradient drag and imbalance of flywheels. High frequency sources include crew activity and air conditioning, etc. They are sufficient to degrade the performance of ultra-precision payloads such as high-resolution camera or long-range laser communication (Li, 2018) .
Vibration isolation schemes have been developed over recent decades .
While high frequency disturbance can be suppressed utilizing passive methods, active control is a good candidate for low frequency micro-vibration isolation. It can achieve superior performance in low frequency and adapt to various environment (Hansen, 2012; . Active techniques have been studied and developed to counteract external disturbance (Kamesh, 2010; Wang, 2018; Spanos, 1995) .
Several kinds of actuators have been applied to achieve active control. Due to high accuracy and fast response, piezoelectric actuator is widely used in positioning and vibration control (Huang, 2014; Li, 2010) . However, it can only provide displacement of few micrometers and is not suitable for micro-vibration isolation, which requires a stroke of millimeters. Besides, features such as creep and sensitivity to environment also limit its application. Parallel kinematic structures and active-passive hybrid structures were also widely investigated (Wu, 2018; Hauge, 2004; Preumont, 2007) .
Since they are contact type actuators transmitting vibration themselves, their contribution for micro-vibration suppression is limited. A novel negative-resistance electromagnetic shunt dampers based on 2-collinear-DoF strut was developed. It showed a superior performance in vibration isolation .
In view of non-contact and large stroke, maglev actuator seems to be a preferable solution for space micro-vibration isolation. The stator's vibration cannot be transmitted to floater since there is no stiction or friction between the moving and stationary parts. Previous research shows that maglev actuators are capable of achieving non-contact, high resolution and large stroke. Verma presented a 6-DOF positioner which has 5nm resolution and 1Kg load capacity over a travel range of 300 m  . The design is worth considering, but it's designed for special application and stroke is relative small. Kim fabricated a positioner with novel electromagnetic actuator, which has 4nm resolution and 5mm travel range (Kim, 2007) . It is more suitable to be applied for small size and light mass missions. Mei-Yung Chen developed a 6-DOF maglev positioner with fluid bearing, resulting in 4mm stroke (Chen, 2011) .
However, the system's construction is complex and the fluid parts is not feasible in space. A maglev lens driving actuator which has 10mm stroke with tracking error of less than 12 m  was developed by Dongjue He (He, 2013) . The design concept can enhance magnetic flux density but the structure is complex and the total weight will be increased.
In view of non-contact and large stroke, we presented a design of maglev actuator.
Based on it, a maglev vibration isolation platform (MVIP) was put forward. Efforts was focused on three aspects: 1) establishing actuator's nonlinearity mathematical model, 2) minimizing system power consumption and 3) compensating system nonlinearity and decoupling system. Considering actuator's position-dependent characteristic, static experiment and fitting process were carried out to obtain the mathematical model.
Aiming to adapt to energy-limited environment, such as spacelab operating in orbit, optimization theory was adopted to allocate actuation efforts. Besides, an online recursive least square (RLS) method was analyzed and utilized to rectify system's cross-coupling.
This paper consists of six sections. In Section II, design concepts of actuator as well as MVIP are presented. In Section III, actuator's mathematical model and dynamics of whole system are analyzed and formulated. In Section IV, proper design of nonlinearity compensation, optimum actuation allocation and controller are
described. An online rectification method for dynamics coupling was also discussed.
To verify system's performance, experiments are carried out in Section V. Finally, conclusions are summarized in Section VI.
CONFIGURATION OF MAGLEV PLATFORM
A vibration isolation platform utilizing Lorentz forces was designed and fabricated to achieve micro-vibration isolation in 6-DOF. In order to improve the actuator's performance, an optimization method for structural design was adopted. Measurement system was also developed to acquire platform's movement and feedback them to controller. 
Platform Design and Actuation Scheme
To satisfy the requirement of micro-vibration isolation, a platform-level system was put forward as shown in Fig.1 . In general, MVIP mainly consists of a floater, a stator, eight actuators, a measurement system and a controller. The stator is equipped with three PSD (position sensitive detector) sensors, three mutually perpendicular accelerometer and eight magnet yokes. The floater is equipped with three accelerometer and eight coils. Floater has no mechanical contact with stator besides the umbilical cable, so it can move freely within stator's frame. Without loss of generality, the cable is modeled as spring-damper, which will be discussed later. Thus, this scheme avoid vibration transmission caused by mechanical contact. Eight actuators distribute on four sides of MVIP as illustrated in Fig.2 . Four actuators provide force along z-axis and torques around x, y-axis. Other actuators provide force along x, y-axis as well as torque around z-axis. This configuration enables floater's ability of operating in 6-DOF. Actuators' output force, which are denoted as motor F , constitute the actuation effort on floater's center of mass (CoM).
We defined the forces to be f1, f3, f5 and f7 as the forces generated by horizontal actuators, and f2, f4, f6 and f8 generated by vertical actuators. The resultant forces, denoted as
, and resultant torques, denoted as =
can be derived as follows: 
where L1, L2 are the moment arms respectively.
For a spacelab facility, sufficient redundancy should be provided. Thus, we adopt the over-actuation scheme here in case of electronic components failure caused by high energy cosmic ray. Besides, this scheme lower the maximum output force of single actuator and increase system's robustness. In different failure modes, as long as the matrix in Eq.1 is row full rank, system's function would be maintained. In one-actuator failure mode, effects on system is limited. In two-actuator failure mode, except the simultaneous failure of No.1/No.5 or No.3/No.7 pair, system's performance can be maintained by increasing other actuators' current. However, suffering high amplitude or impulse vibration, performance may be degrade. Until there are more than two actuators fail, system will turn into security mode, locking floater with stator tightly.
Maglev Actuator Design
A maglev actuator was put forward to fulfill the requirement of non-contact and large stroke. As depicted in Fig.3 , the actuator consists of a square coil, nesting inside floater's flank, and two pairs of permanent magnets, mounting on the stator. In this scheme, force can be adjusted by current flowing in coil. . Leaving some margin, the stroke should be larger than 10mm . This requirement beyond most existing actuator's ability mentioned in section I. We put forward a design of actuator according with previous work (Wu, 2014) . The actuator's basic requirements are given in Table. 1. Aiming to make this platform adapt to space environment, a parametric study was carried out to fulfill three conditions simultaneously: 1) minimizing heat consumption, 2) minimizing coil's weight, 3) maximizing magnetic flux. The actuator structural parameters are presented in Table. 2. This study can be attributed to a multi-objective optimization design expressed as :
where magnetic flux ( B ) is an empirical constant expressed in Eq. (4) are dimension parameters as illustrated in Fig.3 . x , 2 x and 3 x are the maximum size of actuator's width, thickness and height, corresponding to 65, 55, and 70 mm. The purpose of maximizing B is that we want to obtain a relative large output force subject to a relative small current and a relative short coil length. A group of boundary values for magnet's size were set, so the value of magnetic flux ( B ) will not keep growing. 
The coil's heat dissipation Q and mass coil m are derived in Eq. (5) and Eq.(6). 16 max r coil
ρ is resistivity of copper, c denotes the coil supporting frame's thickness, ρ denotes the density of copper which is a constant and pack η the filing ratio of copper alloy. Since genetic algorithm can find a globally optimal resolution efficiently, the design parameters
were solved out by utilizing Matlab optimization toolbox and presented in Table. 2.
Sensor Instrumentation Integration
Floater needs to remain stable within stator's frame and attenuate vibration simultaneously. Thus, a sensing system was established for providing motion to controller. As shown in Fig.4a , a sensing system, consisting of three PSD sensors and six accelerometers, was developed and integrated with MVIP. PSD sensors are mounted on stator, while corresponding light sources are mounted on floater. Floater's displacement is measured by PSD sensors as shown in Fig.4b .
DL100-7 PSD ×3

SD2470-002 Accelerometer×6
Anti-alias filter 
where d1, d2 and d3 are distances from each sensor to floater's geometrical center, therefore, floater's relative displacement can be calculated from 
By properly arranging sensors, a 100nm translation and 0.01mrad rotation sensitivity can be achieved. Acceleration of stator as well as floater can be obtained by adopting proper installation of accelerometers and solution algorithm. More details about these scheme can be found in our previous work (Wu, 2015; Zhu, 2015) . 
MECHATRONIC SYSTEM MODELING
System performance is limited by different nonlinear terms caused by actuator, cables and dynamics. Since a low-jitter environment is desired, the modeling of nonlinearity and overall effect acting on floater's dynamics, is indispensable.
Mathematical Model of Nonlinear Maglev Force
According to Lorentz equation, the actuation force between current-flowed coil and a ferromagnetic is calculated by
where J is current density, B is magnetic flux density, f is Lorentz force. Under a general situation, the magnetic flux is not homogenous in space and such a description of current-to-force relation includes a quintuple integral described in . To realize precise output within whole stroke, it's essential to adopt a method, which is feasible and easy calculating, to figure out the current based on desired output force and coil's position. Due to the difficulty in deriving an easy calculating expression from the quintuple integral, a finite element modeling (FEM) simulation and calibration experiment were carried out to obtain and verify the expression. The FEM simulation results show that the coil's rotation (˂5°) can be neglected since its effect is limited. As shown in Fig.5 , the calibration unit consists of a current source, a maglev actuator, two force sensors, two data acquisition units and a 3-DOF positioning platform. The current in coil was fixed at 1.0A . Force sensors are mounted on the coil and the yoke were adjust by 3-DOF platform. Among whole work space ( 3 10 10 10mm   ), force was measured by each 1mm , so there are 1000 point data in all.
As shown in Fig.6a , output force according position variation along y and z-axis are obtained from FEM and experiment respectively, the measured data are around 92% of the simulated. For x-axis, since coil's length is longer than stroke, position variation has no effect on output force. Along z-axis, the output force reaches its minimum at center, while the opposite occurs along y-axis. The heterogeneity of magnetic field is obvious and the output varies up to 12%. Fig.6a . For obtaining a balance between precision and calculating, different orders were set and results was summarized in Fig.6b . For the experimental data, due to the measurement error, R-square increase and RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) decrease with the growth of order which means the fitting error declines. However, 3-order was chosen here to avoid overfitting. The fitting function Qi is described as follows The cable, transmitting power and signal for payloads, is indispensable in system and its dynamics can be simplified into spring and damping terms. Thus, disturbance force d F and torques d  generated by cables are derived as
where
K and u D are all diagonal matrixes representing cable's stiffness and damping.
Based on Newton-Euler Equation, floater's motion can be derived as
where M denoting floater's mass is diagonal and 
MVIP's dynamics is formulized as
SYSTEM DECOUPLING AND CONTROL STRATEGY
Since MVIP is open loop unstable, controller is indispensable. Taking MVIP's relative position (between floater and stator) and floater's acceleration as feedback, controller maneuvers floater's motion by adjusting coils' current. As shown in Fig.7a , the control architecture consists of four parts: 1) nonlinear compensation, 2) optimum actuation allocation, 3) dynamics coupling rectification, and 4) controller. 
Nonlinear Compensation
MVIP's nonlinearity is caused by actuators, cables and centrifugal terms. Since the rotation angle is small, nonlinearity caused by rotation can be neglected. For compensating the nonlinearity caused by cable and gravity, an approach is feedback linearization (Nielsen, 2010; He, 2008) , which can transform a nonlinear system algebraically into a linear one. This process can be formulated by introducing a virtual
. Then, Eq.16 is linearized as
We utilize the fitting function Q (Eq.11) to compensate actuator's nonlinearity.
As long as coil's position is obtained, the current can be calculated as 
where Q is diagonal matrix of i Q , motor I is column matrix of i I .
Aiming to obtain coil's position in Q , a measuring model was established. As illustrated in Fig.2 , coil was simplified to a particle denoted as P . This problem was attributed to getting the position of P described in yoke S . Coil's position can be derived 
Optimum Actuation Allocation
The relation between resultant actuation and individual actuator's forces is derived in Eq.1. How to find an achievable allocation scheme is an optimization problem (Webster, 1999; Johansen, 2004) .
Large power consumption generate heat, which has adverse impact on precision equipment. Besides, spacelab's power is limited, requiring equipment to be as power saving as possible. Therefore, allocation scheme must fulfill this requirement. We allocated actuators' current based on "quadratic programming" (QP) scheme. An energy cost function can be established as
where 8 8  I is a unit matrix. Considering actuator's nonlinearity, matrix Q is also introduced to ensure accuracy. The objective of optimum allocation is to find a solution minimizing power consumptions (Eq.21), while following constraints (Eq.1). The mathematical description is formalized as 1 min 2 . .
Then we get 8 8 8 1
Finally, the result is obtained as:
Another method was adopted as contrast. Minimizing the maximum element in motor I , we utilize fmincon function in Matlab to allocate the actuation efforts. For the same input ( C F and C  ) within 1s, two methods' power consumption is illustrated in Fig.8 . It shows that QP method always consumes less energy than maximumminimization (MM) method observably. Although system has coupling between 6-DOF, decoupled single-in-single-out controllers can regulate this system effectively. Fig.9 shows the controller in x-axis.
The remaining five are similar to it. Accelerometers are known to be sensitive to drift, so without additional measures, floater would simply crash into stator. The relative position measures provided by PSD were introduced to solve this problem. Floater's position was maneuvered below target vibration isolation frequency. 
where n  denotes the center frequency,  denote the pass-band's span and s the Laplace variable. The filter reaches 1 among pass-band and at any other frequency A W <<1. The compensation action is only carried out among pass-band. The proportional and derivative terms are moved to feedback loop to avoid input command's effect. A K represents acceleration compensation gain and cannot larger than floater's mass in case of forming algebraic-loop and cause instability (Zhu, 2006) . 
(a) Open-loop Bode plots of continuous and discrete system in x-axis (b) Plant, controller, and complementary sensitivity transfer function Fig.10 Control system simulation analysis
Controller's crossover frequency is set about 0.6 Hz. The proportional term provided needed gain and adjusted system's natural frequency. For obtaining desired performance, derivative action is placed to lift phase margin around crossover frequency. To eliminate the amplification effect of noise caused by derivative, a lowpass term indicated by N is adopted. Additional criteria are also used to tune this controller depending on requirements. The controller is digitalized by using zero-orderholder (ZOH) method with 2kHz sampling rate. Fig.10a shows system's open-loop bode plots in x-axis. The discrepancy of continuous and discrete mainly exists in high frequency and has minor influence on performance. Finally, Plant, controller, and complementary sensitivity transfer function are shown in Fig.10b . System's closedloop cut-off frequency is 1Hz with a phase margin of 30°. Beyond this frequency, the transmissibility will decay at a ratio of 40 dB Dec .
Dynamics Coupling Rectification
MVIP is controlled based on decouple scheme. However, installation of payload will introduce mismatch. After completing the installation of payload, the CoM and CoG of the floating body (a combination of floater and payload) will change. Thus, the floater's CoM doesn't always coincide with its CoG. These will limit system's performance. Neglecting insignificant terms, such phenomenon can be modeled as 3 3 6 6 3 3
where cp R is cross-coupling matrix. Under decouple scheme, cp R is an identity matrix, which always disagree with fact. An online rectification scheme is discussed here. We adopted a matrix
to adjust cp R into identity. Then Eq.30 can be rectified as:
Since the matrix of inertia can be obtained beforehand, how to get cp R is a fitting problem. In order to complete this process automatically, we employed an estimator utilizing recursive-least-square (RLS) in control-loop. The floater is maneuvered initially by sweep sine instruction within whole workspace while recording force command and measured acceleration. Data were processed by estimator online to calculate cp R based on Eq.30 and then rt R can be calculated and included in system to rectify system coupling.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Several experiments were conducted to verify scheme and system's performance, in view of stabilization, motion range and vibration isolation. MVIP's performance specifications are summarized in Table. 3. After levitation and stabilization, floater and stator's steady-state acceleration is shown in Fig.11b . z-axis acceleration is 1g due to gravity. Peak-to-peak acceleration of all DOF is smaller than 1mg. Fig.12 shows the frequency spectrum of floater's acceleration in y-axis. There is a spike at about 55Hz that can be attributed to power noise. Besides that the frequency peaks are less than 20 g  in overall frequency. as actuators in high frequency and the dynamic coupling among six degree of freedoms. The experimental result shows that the designed platform can suppress vibration effectively. Further work will focus on the robust controller design and decoupling method among six DoFs.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, an active vibration isolation platform utilizing maglev theory was proposed and fabricated. The concept ensures a large stroke and non-contact operation, which is beneficial to improve system's vibration isolation performance in lowfrequency band.
There are three main contributions in this paper: 1) proposed a vibration isolation system utilizing maglev theory, 2) established actuator's mathematical model and adopted an optimum allocation scheme and 3) compensated system's nonlinear terms and rectified cross-coupling problem.
Based on the established mechatronics model, six independent controllers were adopted and tuned. Several experiments were conducted to illustrate and verify MVIP's could become a basis of a feasible, compliant and adaptable micro-vibration isolation system, deployed in a space lab environment.
